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200 Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF) - O O O O O £0.00

205 Automatic transmission - X X X - - £1,460.00 Six-speed automatic transmission, Steptronic sequential manual mode. Includes shift-/interlock and adaptive 
transmission control (AGS).

217 Active steering X X X X X X £925.00

Only with 534 / 530
235 Towbar with removable ball head X X X X X X £555.00 Concealed towbar with removable head and bumper aperture cover.  Includes anti-fishtailing logic for trailer.

Towing capacity up to 1200kg.

249 Multi-function controls for steering wheel

Only with 255/710

O X O O O O £110.00 Multi-function controls for radio (volume, station search), telephone (if 644/633 is specified) and two individual 
programmable keys when ordered with options 606 or 609. If ordered without keys are for audio source and air recirculation. Can only be order
in conjunction with option 255, Three-spoke Sports leather steering 
wheel at additional cost.

255 Three-spoke Sports leather steering wheel - X O - O - £200.00

2BT 16" light alloy wheel Double-spoke style 222 - O - - - - £0.00 7 J x 16'' light alloy wheel with 205/55 R16 tyres. 
Standard on 120d ES.

2CH 17" light alloy wheel Star-spoke style 142 - X - - £445.00 Front: 7 J x 17 light alloy wheel with 205/50 R17 tyres.
X X £100.00 Rear: 7.5 J x 17 light alloy wheel with 225/45 R17 tyres.

Snow chains cannot be fitted.

2KC 17" light alloy wheel V-spoke style 141 - X O - O - £345.00 7 J x 17 light alloy wheels with 205/50 R17 tyres.
Standard on 120d SE and 123d SE models.

Three-spoke Sports leather steering wheel.  Includes handbrake and gear lever gaiter in leather when
ordered with Boston leather upholstery, or in artificial leather if ordered without Boston leather upholstery.

Optional equipment.
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Option description 

Actively assisted steering system that reduces the number of turns lock to lock at slower speeds 
assisting parking and turning in cities.  Inversely at higher speeds the ratio varies to ensure greater 
stability and optimum dynamics.

Diesel Particulate Filter to remove soot emissions from exhaust.  With straight out exhaust pipe.

liuj
Text Box
Visit www.1addicts.com for more information and dicussions.
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Option description 
2MG 17" light alloy wheel Double-spoke style 207M - - - O - O £0.00 Front: 7 J x 17 light alloy wheels with 205/50 R17 tyres.

Rear: 7.5 J x 17 light alloy wheels with 225/45 R17 tyres.
Standard on 120d M Sport and 123d M Sport models.
Snow chains cannot be fitted.

2MR 18" light alloy wheel Double-spoke style 261M O - - X - X £425.00 Front: 7.5 J x 18 light alloy wheels with 215/40 R18 tyres.
Rear: 8.5 J x 18 light alloy wheels with 245/35 R18 tyres.
Standard on 135i M Sport.
Snow chains cannot be fitted.

2R2 17" light alloy Star-spoke style 256 - X - - £345.00 7 J x 17 light alloy wheels with 205/50 R17 tyres.
X X £0.00

2SL 17" light alloy Star-spoke style 262 - X - - £445.00 Front: 7 J x 17 light alloy wheels with 205/50 R17 tyres.
X X £100.00 Rear: 7.5 J x 17 light alloy wheels with 225/45 R17 tyres.
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2SM 18" light-alloy wheels Star-spoke style 264 - X - - £855.00 Front: 7.5 J x 18 light alloy wheels with 215/40 R18 tyres.

X X £510.00 Rear: 8.5 J x 18 light alloy wheels with 245/35 R18 tyres.
Snowchains cannot be fitted.

2WA 18" light-alloy wheels W-spoke style 263 - X - - £855.00 Front: 7.5 J x 18 light alloy wheels with 215/40 R18 tyres.
X X £510.00 Rear: 8.5 J x 18 light alloy6 wheels with 245/35 R18 tyres.

Snowchains cannot be fitted.

313 Exterior mirror package X X X X X X £165.00 Electrically foldable exterior mirrors. Includes heating for mirrors and windscreen washer jets.
Mirror memory and automatic dipping facility on passenger side when reverse gear is selected.

Not with 430
320 Model designation, deletion X X X X X X £0.00 Removal of model badge on the boot lid.

321 Exterior parts in body colour O O O O O O £0.00

322 Comfort Access system X X X X X X £425.00 Keyless entry to the car and keyless start. 

346 Chromeline exterior trim - X X - O - £110.00 Decorative moulding side frame in chrome, window recess in chrome and door sill finishers 
with chrome finishers.

3AP Graduated tinted windscreen X X X X X X £50.00 Graduated grey stripe across the top of the windscreen.

3AR Rear-mounted rack preparation X X X X X X £65.00

403 Glass sunroof with sliding and tilt function, electric adjustment X X X X X X £675.00 Electric glass sunroof with full slide and tilt functions. Comfort opening and closing via remote key.

420 Sun protection glass X X X X X X £150.00

423 X X X X X X £75.00

430 X X X X X £215.00
X £330.00

Not with 313

Floor mats Floor mats in velour. Colour coded with vehicle carpets.

Rear-view and exterior mirrors, automatically dimming Folding heated exterior mirrors with mirror memory (via Personal Profile) and automatic dipping 
facility when reverse gear is selected. Also includes electro-chromatic interior and exterior mirrors
and heated washer jet nozzles. Includes option 431, Rear-view mirror, automatically dimming at zero cost.

Dark tinted glass for rear side windows and rear windscreen.

Colour coding with body colour for the following exterior parts: Door handles, roof gutter strips, lower 
bumper valances, front and rear bumper
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431 Rear-view mirror automatically dimming O X O O O O £115.00 Interior electro-chromatic auto dimming mirror (included within 430 at no cost).

441 Smoker's package, deletion X X X X X X £0.00 Deletion of lighter and ashtray in the front and two lighters in the rear. Can be specified by 
selecting option 441, Smoker's package as 100% not required.

442 Cup holders X X X X X X £30.00 Two cup holders in the front.
NB one cup holder is included when option 606 or 609 is ordered.

Not with 606/609

459 Seat adjustment - front, electric with driver memory X X X X X X £890.00 Electric adjustment for both front seats (standard and sports seats). Memory function provides 

468 Modular ski bag X X X X X X £115.00 Through load including removable ski sack and cover in rear seat.

470 Child seat ISOFIX attachment, front O O O O O O £0.00 ISOFIX points for front passenger seat with airbag deactivation function using the vehicle key. 
Anchorage points on outer seating positions in rear seats are standard on all models.

473 Armrest - front, centre O X O O O O £110.00 Folding front armrest with integrated storage compartment.
in combination with 644 / 633 X £0.00

481 Sports seats, front O X X O X O £390.00 Sports seats for driver and front passenger in Network cloth upholstery.  Includes manual 
adjustment for length height, tilt and thigh support, electric adjustment for side bolsters.

Not with EA
488 Lumbar support, driver and front passenger X X X X X X £195.00 Electrically adjustable lumbar support for driver and front passenger.

493 Storage package O X X X X X £90.00 Package contains the following options:
- Nets on rear of driver's and front passenger's backrests
- 12V socket in the luggage compartment, 
- Two lashing eyes,
- Two tensioning straps on the luggage compartment floor and 
- Two cupholders in centre console. 
With option 606/609, one cupholder in centre console.
Illuminated storage compartment in the instrument panel (not with 606/609).

Not with 442

494 Seat heating, front X X X X X X £230.00

4A3 Light Burr Walnut wood interior trim X X X £75.00 Interior trim finish in Light Burr Walnut wood.  Includes door handles, centre console and instrument panel
X X X £235.00

4AS Dark Grey Poplar wood interior trim X X X £70.00
X X X £235.00

4AT Black interior trim, high-gloss - X X - X - £0.00 Interior trim finish in Black, high-gloss.  Includes door handles, centre console and  

Interior trim finish in Dark Grey Poplar wood.  Includes door handles, centre console and 
instrument panel in Dark grey poplar wood.

Door release handle, Start/Stop button surround, instrument binnacle rings 
and air vents adjusters in matt chrome.  

instrument panel in Black. Door release handle, Start/Stop button surround, instrument 
binnacle rings and air vents adjusters in matt chrome.  

two memory positions. Head restraint height and thigh support (on Sports seats) 
remain manually adjustable. Includes automatic dipping exterior mirror when reverse gear is selected.

Seat heating for driver and front passenger.

 in Light Burr Walnut wood.  Door release handle, Start/Stop button surround,
 instrument binnacle rings and air vents adjusters in matt chrome.  
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4B1 Cashmere silver interior trim - X X - X - £0.00 Interior trim finish in Cashmere Silver.  Includes door handles, centre console and instrument 

4B3 Brushed Aluminium interior trim with accent line O X X £0.00 Interior trim finish in Brushed Aluminium.  Includes door handles, centre console and instrument 
X X X £165.00

4BZ Titanium light interior trim - O O - O - £0.00 Interior trim finish in Matt Titanium.  Includes door handles, centre console and instrument 

4MG Aluminium Glacier Silver interior trim X - - O - O £0.00

502 Headlight wash X X X X X X £185.00 High pressure system for cleaning headlights.  Includes fixed jets and caps in body colour.

507 Park Distance Control (PDC), rear O X O O O O £290.00 Audio warning signal of proximity of objects to the rear of the car.  Includes rubbing strips in 
body colour.  Signal is audio only except when ordered in conjunction with 606/609 when it includes a 
visual display of car on folding monitor screen.  Manual or automatic deactivation possible except when in
conjunction with option 235, Towbar with removable ball head where system is deactivated automatically 
when towbar is installed.

508 Park Distance Control (PDC), front and rear X X X X X £210.00

X £500.00

Not with 507

520 Foglights, front - X O O O O £145.00 Integrated into lower front valance, includes heated exterior mirrors and washer jets.

521 Rain sensor with automatic headlight activation O X X X X X £85.00 Automatic intermittent activation of windscreen wipers and headlights. 

522 Xenon headlights for low and high beam X X X X X X £560.00

Includes 502
524 Adaptive headlights X X X X X X £285.00 Headlights which move to follow the road via steering wheel input. 

only with 521 + 522

530 Air conditioning, manual - O  - - - - £0.00 Manually controlled air conditioning. 

534 Air conditioning, automatic O X O O O O £390.00

540 Cruise control X X X X X X £180.00 Cruise control operated via a stalk on the steering column.

Full automatic air conditioning.  Includes temperature controls for left and right hand side of car, auto
 air recirculation, temperature and fan controls with Personal Profile functionality, active carbon filter, 
humidity sensor, solar sensor and microfilter. 

Xenon headlights for dimmed and main beam. Includes headlight surround rings ('Corona rings'). 
Xenon headlights will use LED technology. Automatically includes option 502, Headlight wash at zero cost.                            

panel in Cashmere Silver.  Door release handle, Start/Stop button surround, instrument binnacle 
rings and air vents adjusters in matt chrome.  

panel in Brushed Aluminium.  Door release handle, Start/Stop button surround, instrument 
binnacle rings and air vents adjusters in matt chrome.  

Audio warning signal of proximity of objects to the front and rear of the car.  Includes rubbing strips in body colour.  
Signal is audio only except when ordered in conjunction with 606/609 when it includes a visual display of car 
on folding monitor screen.  Manual or automatic deactivation possible except when in conjunction with option 235, 
Towbar with removable ball head where system is deactivated automatically when towbar is installed. Standard 
on SE models.

panel in Matt Titanium.  Door release handle, Start/Stop button surround, instrument binnacle 
rings and air vents adjusters in matt chrome.  

Interior trim finish in Aluminium Glacier Silver.  Includes door handles, centre console and 
instrument panel in Aluminium Glacier Silver.  Door release handle, Start/Stop button surround, 
instrument binnacle rings and air vents adjusters in matt chrome.  Please note that this trim is 
only available on M Sport models.
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563 Interior lights package O X O O O O £180.00

606 Navigation system - Business X X X X X £1,460.00
X £1,570.00

Not with 442/609/662/663
Only with 255 and 534
Includes 249 and 473, where not already standard

609 Navigation system - Professional X X X X X £1,840.00
X £2,050.00

Not with 442/606/662/663
Only with 255 and 534
Includes 249 and 473, where not already standard

612 BMW Assist X X X X X X £0.00

Only with (606/609), 633 and 663
Not with 644/662

616 BMW Online X X X X X X £0.00

Only with 633 and 606/609
Not with 662/663

620 Voice Control X X X X X X £285.00
In combination with 633/644 X X X X X X £0.00

Only with 249 and (606/609)
Not with 662/663

633 Bluetooth telephone preparation with telematics X X X X X X £535.00

Only with 249 and 473 and (606/609) and 663

Professional navigation option includes iDrive Controller with force feedback, 6.5" folding colour 
display screen, twin radio tuner with RDS and TMC functionality and twin disc drives in centre console.  
Map and arrow display with audio instructions.  Further Personal Profile functionality available through i
Drive Controller.  Also included is one cup holder in the centre console and additional On board 
computer functionality:  Arrival time, set speed limit (from 4 mph), stop watch, trip computer with journey 
time, consumption, distance, average speed since reset, display of basic OBC data via iDrive. Includes 
favourite buttons - 8 programmable buttons for iDrive functions.  Includes option 249, Multi-function
 controls for steering wheel and option 473, Armrest - front, centre where not standard. MP3/WMA 
playback capability. If a telephone preparation system is also required, please specify option 633, 
Bluetooth telephone preparation with telematics and option 612, BMW Assist.

Package contains the following options:
- Front and rear interior reading lights
- Sun visors with illuminated vanity mirrors for driver and passenger 
- Front and rear soft-lights
- Front foot well lighting
- Puddle lights in exterior door handle

Business navigation option includes iDrive Controller, 6.5" folding colour display screen, DVD drive, 
twin radio tuner with RDS and TMC.  Arrow only display with audio instructions. Further key/car 
memory functionality available through iDrive Controller.  Also included is one cup holder in the 
centre console and additional On-Board Computer functionality:  Arrival time, set speed limit 
(from 4 mph), stop watch, trip computer with journey time, consumption, distance, average speed 
since reset, display of basic OBC data via iDrive. Further Personal Profile functionality available 
through iDrive Controller. MP3 and WMA playback capability. Includes favourite buttons - 8 
programmable buttons for iDrive functions. Includes option 249, Multi-function controls for 
steering wheel and option, 473 Armrest -front, centre where not standard. Note when 606 is 
ordered only one CD/DVD drive is available.  It is recommended that option 672, CD changer 
for six CDs is ordered in conjunction with 606 in order to overcome the potential issue of reloading 
the Navigation DVD. If a telephone preparation system is also required, please specify option 633, 
Bluetooth telephone preparation with telematics  and option 612, BMW Assist.                                                                                                              

Telematics services including automatic and manual emergency SOS call, BMW Breakdown 
Service (all with automatic vehicle locator) and Information Plus (location-based operator service). 
Automatically included with options 609/606 and 633. Includes subscription to services for six months.

As per option 644 with the addition of a pre-fitted telephone SIM card for the use of BMW Assist. 
When ordered in conjunction with option 609/606, BMW Assist is automatically included. 
It is not possible to view SMS via the vehicle display.

WAP-based browser providing access to the BMW mobile internet portal via the Control Display. 
Services include mobile office (e-mail, personal address book) and a portfolio of selected 
content (e.g. latest news, weather, hotel and restaurant guide). Includes subscription to the 
services for one year. 

Voice control for the following functions:
Entertainment (radio station, radio source, track selection), air conditioning settings, navigation 
displays and telephone (where specified). Please note that you need to add the no-cost-option
Z4F in order to make option 620 free of 
charge. 
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644 Bluetooth telephone preparation X X X X X X £535.00

Only with 473 and (606/609) and 663
Not with 612/662

654 DAB tuner X X X X X X £280.00 Enables reception of digital audio programmes.

Only with 606/609/663

662 BMW Business radio with single CD player O O O O O O £0.00 Single CD player set in dashboard fascia. 

Not with 606/609/633/644/663/672/677/694

663 BMW Professional radio with single CD player X X X X X X £145.00

Not with 606/609/662

672 CD changer for six CDs X X X X X X £295.00 Six CD changer located in the boot. MP3/WMA playback capability.

Only with 606/609/663
Not with 662/694

676 Hi-Fi loudspeaker system X X X X X X £370.00

Only with 606/609/662/663
Not with 677

677 Hi-Fi loudspeaker system - LOGIC7 Professional X X X X X X £710.00

Only with 606/609/663

Not with 662/676

694 Preparation for six CD changer X X X X X X £35.00 Preparation for six CD player to be fitted  in the boot of the vehicle.

Only with 606/609/663

Not with 662/672

BMW high end loudspeaker system with ten speakers as follows:
- Four mid-range speakers (two in the front doors and two in the rear parcel shelf - 4 x 40 watt output)
- Four tweeters (two in the front doors and two in the rear parcel shelf - 4 x 40 watt output)
- Two woofers located underneath the front seats (2 x 70 watt output)
Surround sound function with Equalizer also included.                                                                                                              

Three way Hi-Fi Speaker system with ten speakers as follows:
- Four mid-range speakers (two in the front doors and two in the rear parcel shelf - 4 x 25 watt output)
- Four tweeters (two in the front doors and two in the rear parcel shelf - 4 x 25 watt output)
- Two woofers located underneath the front seats (2 x 40 watt output)

Preparation for a mobile telephone with Bluetooth interface.  Includes voice control of telephone 
when ordered in conjunction with option 249, Multi-function controls for steering wheel.  
Please note that this option does not include a handset or an optional phone cradle - 
these must be purchased separately.  It is not possible to view SMS via the vehicle display. 
Option 473, Armrest - front, centre is included at zero cost where not standard.  Should 
customers wish to be able to select numbers, make and receive calls without touching 
the selected handset, option 249, Multi-function controls for steering wheel in conjunction 
with option 255, Three-spoke Sports leather steering wheel must be selected at additional cost where not standard. 

Single tuner radio system with RDS, single CD player, two display lines for telephone number 
information (where 644/633 is specified) and other information such as track title.   
Two display lines also add additional MID functionality.  MP3/WMA playback capability.
Includes two-way loudspeaker system with:
-  2 Broadband speakers in front door
-  2 Broadband speakers in rear parcel shelf
-  2 Central bass speakers underneath the seats
-  Output 6 x 25 watts. 
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6FL USB/audio interface X X X X X X £205.00 Preparation for iPod/USB storage devices to be connnected. Storage pouch and connector 

USB bl  l t d d  t  f tarmrest for MP3 player/USB storage device.

Only with 606/609/663

704 M Sports suspension O X X O X O £235.00 Factory fitted M sports suspension providing firmer ride. 

760 High-gloss Shadowline exterior trim O X X O O £180.00 Exterior trim in Black, high-gloss.

X £85.00

775 Individual Anthracite headlining O X X O X O £130.00 Headlining material in Anthracite colour.

EA Elektra cloth upholstery - O O - - - £0.00 Cloth upholstery on standard seats

Not with 481

AU Network cloth upholstery - X X - O - £100.00 Seat base, back and side supports in Network cloth. 

FH Pearlpoint leather upholstery - X X - - £370.00 Pearlpoint cloth upholstery on the centre section of the seat with Oregon leather on the side bolsters.
X £275.00

Only with 481

GC Flashpoint cloth/Sensatec upholstery O - - O - O £0.00 Flashpoint cloth and Sensatec upholstery. Standard on M Sport models.
Seat base and back in Flashpoint cloth.  Side support on back and base in Sensatec material.

LW Boston leather upholstery X X X X £990.00 Leather upholstery.
X X £1,085.00

met Metallic paintwork X X X X X X £440.00

uni Non-metallic paintwork O O O O O O £0.00

OPTIONS AVAILABLE FROM YOUR DEALER
n/a Tracker Monitor X X X X X X £219.00 24 hour vehicle tracking device using VHF technology and a vehicle movement sensor.

Price excludes fitment and subscription
n/a Tracker Horizon X X X X X X £299.00 24 hour vehicle tracking device using VHF and GPS technology and a vehicle movement sensor.

Price excludes fitment and subscription
n/a Tracker Response X X X X X X £499.00 24 hour vehicle tracking device using VHF and GPS/GSM technology, utilisation of a vehicle movement 

sensor, driver validation tags and a unique customer website. Price excludes fitment and subscription




